II Global Youth Culture Forum - GYCF 2019
PROGRAMME - SCHEDULE

Saturday 19th October 2016

13:00-16:00 Orientation session. Presentation of the GYCF programme and the Jeju Island. Presentations of the general curator Rosa Pera, mentors Toni Hervás and Eunhae Jung and organisations involved. 
Location: Blue Hall. Regent Marine Hotel.

16:00-17:00 Visit to the sub-place for GYCF2 and caricature programme of the 2019 Month of Culture.

17:00 Dinner

18:00 Ceremony for the National Culture Event, “2019 Month of Culture. Jeju Myth Art Performance”. Location: Square in front of Kim Manduck Memorial Hall.

Sunday 20th October 2019

9:00 Participants presentations

13:00 Lunch

14:00-17:00 Special Lecture and guided tour by Professor Kim Tae-il Location: Blue Hall and WONDOSIM (The historic and cultural village)

17:00 Official Opening Ceremony for the 2nd GYCF.

18:00-20:00 Welcome reception dinner. Location: Camellia Hall (Ocean Suites Hotel)

Monday 21st October 2019. Group research

9:00 Stone Park. Mythology lecture by Han Jin-ho (Playwright) and exploration of the park
#Gyul #LocalProduct #AncientSculptures #Mythology #Storytelling #SocialConsumption #MythRepresentation #Nature

13:00 Lunch

14:00-17:00 Special Lecture by Newton Harrison and other artists on Art and Environment. Location: Jeju National University.

18:00 Dinner

19:00 Collective meeting. Location: Blue Hall. Regent Marine Hotel.
Tuesday 22nd and Wednesday 23rd October 2019. Field Trips East/West
(Practice guided by both mentors)

9:00  Departure
18:00 Dinner
19:00  Collective meeting  
       Location: Blue Hall. Regent Marine Hotel

Structured as a road movie, the 2 routes we are going to follow during the II GYCF are assembled by areas; this allows to go switching from one to another completely different spot. It is that clash and coexistence of several antagonist realities that we think is a good starting point to track.

All participants will follow both Field Trips East and West on 22nd and 23 October. The days assigned to each field trip will be decided jointly with participants.

- **Field Trip Road East**
  Fairy and Woodsman Park
  Dongbaekdongsan natural forest and Ecoland (optional)
  Bijarim-ro forest road
  Abu Oreum
  Woljungri

  #Myths #Folklore #massivetouriststrategies #SmallScale #LocalCraft #FieldResearch
  #ScienceFiction #ParallelRealities
  #Activism #EcoTourismRunByVillagers #SecondAirport #EcoDisneyWorld
  #IndiscriminateLogging
  #Storytelling, #NewSculptureLanguage, #Monument, #Icon, #PopCulture,
  #EcologyOfMaterials #NewSecondAirport #ScienceFiction #ParallelReality
  #NewKindTourism #NewKindImaginarium #NewKindAttractionSymbols
  #SpeculativeDesign
  #ClimbingNature #WrittenVerbalDigitalBodyLanguagePostItPictrogram

- **Field Trip Road West**
  Loveland
  Abandoned circus
  Jujiri English Village (optional)
  Jungmun Thematic Park (K-Pop Museum, Teddy Bear Museum, etc.)
  Gangjung Village (Peace Center)

  #massivetourism #popculture #neoruins #sexpedagogies #selfieculture #identity
  #globalisation #manlymachismo
  #VariettesShows #Neoruins #OtherFutures
  #oldfashionedtourismindustry
  #GoogleHighLight #PopStrategies
  #ThemeParkComplex #MassiveTourism #EcologicalImpact
Thursday 24th October 2019. Group research/work

(PRACTICE GUIDED BY BOTH MENTORS)

9:00 Departure of various groups to places of their choice in order to work on the proposals and presentations.

LOCATION: Blue Hall. Regent Marine Hotel

18:00 Dinner

Friday 25th October 2019. Group research/work

(PRACTICE GUIDED BY BOTH MENTORS)

9:00 Meetings and final group discussions about projects and presentations

LOCATION: Blue Hall. Regent Marine Hotel

18:00 Dinner

Saturday 26th October 2019

9:00-12:00 PPT rehearsals of the presentations

Closing seminar (wrap up session, evaluation)

Culture night party (closing reception dinner)

LOCATION: Jeju Folklore and Natural History Museum

* Resting times will be settled: coffee and Instagram architecture - cafes can be found throughout the island and they usually come with good coffee and wi-fi